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0, . ¢ ] = 400 Rally Against Tuition
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By TOM MC DONALD
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A crowd of about 400 people filled the North Campus Quadr
angle during yesterday's
"Convocation Against Tuition."
The crowd heard student leaders and members of the
administration pledge their
full support for, the restoration of the cuts in the New York
State budget' for higher education,
1
At the same time unanimous opposition was voiced agains
t the proposed tuition
charge for City University students this coming Fali.

t-?d

The convocation was jointly
sponsored by President Robert
E. Mai·shak and the Student
Senate of the City College. The
president ordered all classes
cancelled from 12 to 1 PM so

.

rally,
James Small, the President of

2
w
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.
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that students could attend the

the Student Senate, informed
the crowd that the supplementry budget allocations will be

tMarshak Addresses Crowd on Tuition Crisis
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Spring Offensit)e
By DAVID FRIEDLANDER

Hundreds

of

thousands

of

march was the first they had

l' · · ' ' nyardmirr demonstrat,Za' alttmt#r"' 1*en«"·,.....*Stitdhlits''»And ' 3'ounk'

,

;'.

cation?
"The College Discovery and

port for that aim.

SEEK

Manhattan, c Ikdrough Presit ent

Black community "because they

minute' by the legislators in Al.

bany:.; ,

dominant ' as they had been at
one time. -1

He then asked the crowd to

help fight the tuition proposal

Dr. Marshak said that "the
principle of higher education

A variety of speakers address-

by any means necessary, and

ed the'crowd,
including
King,
Bella Abzug,
andCoretta
other
notable political figures.

said
if the
must he
be
closedthat
down
in school
Septernber
would be "out there leading the

dl Museum was filled with dem.

Demonstrators came from all

parts of the country, and many

ton, people in the buses were

#

j : fhe diverse crowd was not.
,able' in several important ele,

i

ments which previous antiwar
dethonstrations lacked.

and fist-salutes from passers by.
The demonstrations came at
the end of a week of veteran's
demonstrations against the war.

·,\

uniforms,

jb

Washington a. wedk ahead of the

k

4aturday deknonstration.

nam war.

often greeted by victory signs

fight to keep it closed until we

get all the nioney that is need-

ed to make this school, progress."
Willie

Nieves,

representing

who

had

beed

in

E UAions were a visible section,

dnd caps or signs identified

thousandi a# union members,

Probably for the first time

of a court order. Later the court
order was lifted, and veterans
were heard denouncing the war
in Congress. Several demonstrators indicated that the Veteran's
demonstrations had convinced
them to come.

thei·e were many Black march-

The ·April 24 demonstration

ers, and a sizeable, sprinkling of

represented the beginning of the
"Spring Offensive," a series of
antiwar· actions planned to continue with lobbying through the

1
=

.Lattn Americans. - .
, It seemed that for a large

4

number

of

participants,

the

last week of April and nonviolent obstructions of governmen-

t:,1 operations through the first

On the Inside

<
g

Excerpts from
Interview with
Muhammad Ali
see page 2
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week of May.
The actions in the first week

of May are designed to imple-

stinilar to the moratorium of

antiwar sentiments.

The second is the elimination

of Open

Admissions

students

budg'et cuts "a political. depisidn
,
4 The government can find tlid

,

rath'db. than a finahbial one.

,

,-

money to bomb, kill and maim
but not for education."
James Small closed the meet-

ing by telling the crowd to "be

, . by

cool, and, be prepar*d to take

whatever action is necessary to
prevent tuition, and restore all
the

money

that

needs."

this

school

f

sion, thinks that many students who could benefit from the assistance offered' don't do

so because of misconceptions they have about the Division.
"Many students feel that they
don't have a i'ight for counsel-

such as helping students who

ing unless their problem is di-

are undecided select a major,
and informing students about

said. "This is not true. We wel-

vocational opportunities.

rectly

related

to

school,"

he

come students to talk about any
kind of problem they have in fact, this is what we are here
for,"

The most frequent problems

ing away from home, feelings of

last year.
Denionstrations are expected
to. take place in every city and
campus to mobilize nationwide

Higher Education. The first op-

tion stated is tuition.

to ' Eittdnd. Bartif ternied' ODdn
'
Admissions .the most revolu:.
tionary educational innovation
in.the country. He called the

Most students at the college know of the existence of a Division of Counseling, but
very few could tell you how it defines its function. Dr. James Woodi head of the Divi-

and individuals in the United
States.

nate on May 5th with c mora-

options which face the Board of

Percy Sutton, 'who wah unab16

By MAX PIOTERKOWSKI

that students who do ask for
assistance wish to discuss ai'e

toi·ium on "business as usual"

pay ait tuition,
small
may be."no matter how
The President outlined the

Mr. FrAnk. Barrif spoke ,for

Does Exist

ment the Peoples Peace Treaty,
signed by student organizations
1,1 Vietnam und val·ious groups

The M„y actions will culmi-

should be based on individual
metit, and not on the ability to

100 million cut by the legislature, and pledged his full sup-

Division of Counseling

Moat visi,ble were the Viet- Veterans
hadat camped
out in
Washington,
first in deflance

62,rd' veterans, 'many in combat

L

tal€en

years to get off the ground. Now
they have been destroyed in one

will be the ones who'11 be hit

onstration eyer Bgainst the Viet.

f

progrqmsi··· have

L Small warned the crowd of
Potential reaction from the
the hardest by the budget cuts."

thefact
numbers
beSome
givenidea
by ofthe
that can
the
entire open space between the

Instead he proposed a fourth op-

budget allocation the City would
still be lacking 800 million dollors."

,

tion, a full restoration of the

Portant to us, Yankee Stadiuni
and a new airport. or our edu.

section of the march were not as

Estimates of the size vatied from
a police dstimate of 200,000 to an
official on; bf 500,000.

and a 16% reduction in the

number of faculty.
The third option would be a
partial elimination of Open Admissions students, and a doubling of the work-load for in.
structors.
Marshak called these options
"totally unacceptable and destructive to all our aims for education of minority students."

if Mayor Lindsay were to be
given the entire supplementary

people, while still an important

had identifying signs. During
the ride coming into Washing-

i

He concluded by raising the

question "which is more im.

this past Saturday, April 24.

dnstrators. It 'was widely c6n.
didered to be the largest dem.

:

He went on to say that "even

new airport.

the Vietnam, war in Washington

Capitol building and the Nation-

'.

made final by May 15th,

the Campus Coalition Against
Tuition, spoke on the contradictions within the budget crisis.
He cited the City's proposal to
buy Yankee Stadium for $24
million, the two million that
was recently given by the City
to the Shakespearean Festival,
and Gov. Rockefeller's plan to
spend 34 million dollars on a

problems of growing up: break-

Dr. Wood has plans for en.

assistance have either learned
about the Division from a friend
who had counseling, or were referred for tounseling from -the

office of Curricular Guitiahce.

larging the staff and facilities
of the Division, and making its
assistance more available. The
present staff and facilities are

"This is insufficient,"Dr, Wood
said.

just about enough to accommo-

dents generally want to have as

date the 700 to 800 students who
ask assistance each year.
However, this year for the
first time the Freshmen 01'ientation classes were informed
about the Division, and Dr,
Wood expects a turnout of 1000

little contact.as possible with

Another problem which Dr.
Wood pointed out is that stu-

the bureaucracy aspect of the

dent needs more intensive help,
he is referred to outside therapy.

"We want to be more active
in making the student aware of

school.
Because the Division is 10.
cated in the Administration
Building, students tend to think
of it as an extension of the
bureaucracy.
Dr. Wood thinks that it would
be a good idea if the facilities

The Division also assists in

our existence, rather than wait

were transferred to Finley Cen-

loneliness, apprehensions about
n aking social contacts.

Individual as well as group
counseling is, available. How=

ever, if it is judged that a stu-

more practical matters which
require only one or two sessions,

-

-

-

to 1100 per year,

until he appears," Dr. Wood
said. Most students who ask for

,

ter, where students would be
more apt to ask for assistance.
I--1-I.-
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Muhammad Ali

Speaks
By BOB COLLAZO

The wind-chilled crowd standing out on 135th St, and
Amsterdam Ave. Sunday aftet'noon, blankets, cushions and
transistors in hand, to catch the Bullet-Laker game, fled
into Lewisohn Stadiuin anticipating an electrifying after-

,

noon of Aretha Franklin, King Curtis, Molown and a taste
of verse and wit from former champion, Muhammad Ali.

The program began late as a result of a delay in the .
setting up of the stage facilities, As the audience began to
spill over onto the dirt oval and settle around the barricaded
bandstand, the champ's blue and white van rode onto the
field from Convent Ave.
Members of the press were ushered into the van to meet
with Ali. The champion, dressed in a quiet brown checkered
jacket, light tie and deep blue shirt, sat calmly near the
window occasionally peering out Eit the crowd.

.rl-

.

But they saw you lose, didn't they?

I dhin't lose the fight. 1 ivoll oil Doilits alid lailded tioree Ditilches for every 01;e of
Fi'azic'i''s. Look at bitit itolv. He's iii bad sl,alic ...iii aild out of the bostpital. He 111ay

,

liever fight agaiti. Toe Frazier cliI:'t ito c/Jall:l). He cait't do ilotbil:' bitt fight. He woll·
the tbilig a,id I still gbi att tbe Dliblicity. T/Jis doll't bother lile tboligb, I'li; still ivitb

$

ily l)(,01)!C.
But isn'l it odd that the

very people who took your
title

away

promoted

.

the

Frazier fight?
Yeah. Blit the clii,tate

cb,inged. Tbey saw they

P%

conkl make some vioney,

ditd tbe lubite itiati?s god is
Ill O il Cy.

]',0/>I.A,

The people who promoted

t-, I. I

the fight made twenty million apiece, while you only
made two and a half million.
Don't you feel you were

cheated?
No, 110 otber figbter ever
bre,1 gitarailteed 21,4 for oile

figb/. 1'11. 1.,ore Dot)lilar
si,ice tbe Frazier fight. Teit
hilitilred Ii,illioi, Dcoble saw
the fight all over tbe ·tvorId.
111 I.c,iltioli, Paris, Egylpt ...
all over.

,

What's the latest on the possiLility of a Muhammad Ali-Wilt Chamberlain fight?

He (Chai,iberlai,i) tackett olit at tbe last litillitte 'calise be :vatited illore illoliey.
Blit tue'rc still izegotiatilig.
Wouldn't the fight with Chainberlain be viewed as a side show, or circus?

No. He's a good athlete. Has good reflexes, a,id lie dicl soi,ic aitiateitr boxiitg. He

kitows soitetbiti' abotit figbtiti. Do,it listen to tbelli writers. Pcol,le ivill coitic alid

&11,
-£.44_*

,, :,1.1.4

see

the fig/Jt aild· ·we'll be goili' 130,11e luiti) a illillioil (il,ieee.

-rall

How do you feel about these college appearances you've
been making?

They itivite „ie. I co„ic. I get lictict. Atid I leave. 1
four clays. Aird 1' 111 getthi?

111(1(1(' 12,000 do/la,·s in tbe las/
2500 for this half -1.)()tir to(lay.

Wh: t do you think is the motive behind colleges in-

viting you?
I cloil'l kilolv. 1'111

t

.

iv,irrior aild ivbite Dcol}le rest,ect

Why do you speak at colleges?
I.

S

1, mah,cs )011 feel better th(111 'money wbelt yoll can
ch,itive t)('O [}le's „,i„cls.

k

Have you been to any Black colleges?

Harilly ally Bltick colleges have hit'ited Ille. Tbey
4
do,it

I

-YZ

i

have

iII

lic/)

1,1011('i.

Yoit bcar /liat „litsic oitt there? That ·1111(sic tbat
Aretbii sitigs? Calif Iiobody iii tbe luorld get a rbytbite '
aticl a beat like tbat. No Cbitiese, ito Africalis, tio Piterto
Itic,!its. Nobofly cati iticike ·Ii tisic like tbat. Look otit Ibis
ll'ill(1()tv. Sce hoze strotig t/jese Black peoble look? Do

they look. likc they becit iIi slavery for foitr bit]Idred years?
T/A' Aiticric,lii Black 11:,i,1 is the best in the world.
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Viewing Black Profs.

Joseph Borome
City's Historian.
By T. ANTHONY HAYLES
"I teach the facts and hope that
tudents make independent de.

@& 31»>'3- '-·-·.,r.·-· : T' 'Cr r:f „ ...7, ...>/.f:.,1".-'m'
'3 --, --,-3,
, ?
*4 r : SA 9', -vv .-.„p:,., -,*t ,
..r, ,*„ ,2
*,::
.. .... f,.

terpretations of the facts," says

,

'

Professor Joseph Borome of the

.

\

. 2,
Cd/<.Midlio.*5 . D F
:,
'1:-5* 1

hand, so was the
idea of integration,
states the Pro·
fessor. Black "protestors have always been vigorous" and a look at

,

L

History Department. This, continued the Prof., is in keeping with the
belief that students are "mature
adults" who are capable of making
a "rational choice,"
A graduate of City College (Class
of '42), Professor Borome recalls
that his "average did not permit"

A

El-

.

'

.

-.

..

brary. With tuition borrowed from·
Columbia University he was able
to attend Columbia's Library
School and in a year received his

'

degree in Library Science.
After he got his degree he work*d in Columbia's Library, where he
later became head of the John W.
Burgess Library.
Professor Borome views his posi-

,

0

lion as head of this branch of the '
library as ironic since Burgess was
*'most critical of Reconstruction

and Negro suffrage."
Born in Harlem (near 5th on
139th Street), Professor Borome re-

F
1,
2

I

j
4

J

'

memb
ers visitin
g theand
Schom
collection
burg
as a child
"lookin
g
in awe at the books in the glass

cases" and particularly the bust of
Ira Aldridge, the Black Shakespearean actor.
Later he worked with Jean
Blackwell-Hutson, the current curator of the Schomburg.
Asked if he felt that City College
should take over the running and

burg, the
Professo
r ing
Borome
responde
even
financ
of the
Schomdthat the library is where it should
be," in the heart of the Black cornmunity,
He would be, said he, opposed to
the splitting of the collection and
he could not envision running back

"

and forth from the campus to the
library's present location while
doing research,

.,

I
r.a
...'
'. t:

I

,

I

.x, '

1

'
...,
..4

...
'

.

Y

2 9*

,

1* 840%

'
4.-,

'--

..----4

.

-

5,

4

u

r.

..

·
-» ,

history," as they should be.
As for Open Admissions, he feels
that people have made "snap" judg- ments of the program and it cannot
be judged as a failure or a success
until two and a »half ydars from

420

/V
.

posed to various interpretations of

%1'**

.
g.

I, 1

I

-

,

S

,

.

14

*111253*#IR .
=4]'.:': ..

ment of UES, Professor Borome
feels that "there were gains" for
the Black students and the college
community at large.
Viewing UES, he feels that,
through it students will be "ex- '

1 11
'4

4

4
:

.*.4,

:EF' M : :,e„

:
-.4.1:
,

'4

4,1

'

*54„.1

He has not, however, lost sight of
the financial and physical limitations of the library and says he
would have nothing against City
College giving financial aid to the
Schomburg especially if no strings
were attached.
A frequent usep of the Schomburg, the 115th Street and 7th
Avenue Branch of the New York
Public Library, Professor Borome

relates that in 1947 he was "hesi-

tant about expressing myself in the
oral examination for my Ph.D."

and requested a teaching post at
City to help in preparing him for

his orals.
He was accepted and began to
teach "American History for Foreigners," at night. In 1948, Laurenee Reddick, then curator of the
Schomberg, who was teaching

"Negr
o Histo
ryedand
at
City,
resign
andCultu
wentre"to here
Atlanta. Professor Borome was asked
to teach the course.
He pointed out that City College,

at that time, "was one of the first

institutions of higher learning" to

offer a course dealing with Black
Hstory.
He consented to teach the course
"on condtion that it dealt with the
Americas." He reshaped the course
by changing "its parochial" outlook

to one that dealt with Blacks in the
United States, Latin America and
the Caribbean.
Looking back, the Profepsor ivho

enjoys teaching, says that there

were times when he "could not get
enough students to register for the
course." But, there were other
times when the Registrar would

r
.

the 19th century and early 20th

College, a take-over which partly
resulted in Open Admissions and
the establishment of the Depart-

«=-

*

On the other

century will not disprove the fact.
Looking back at the Spring of '69
when Black students took over City

«I'..

.

,

,9- 25 -.

Perhaps this is the reason that
Professor Borome, a product of
.
Georrge Washington High School,
casts a jaundiced eye on students
who complain about having to
,. work while attending classes.
•
While working at the Library,

,

./ b

*

4*»Nb W

''

'

.}«,

,

' *'*+" , 'AS, .,

with books and was encouraged"
by his supervisor to become a
librarian,
After graduation he received a
library fellowship from City College while working in City's li-

4

.. I , .> ,

3.*
.

,

,

so he was forced to go to evening
classes for two semesters to raise
his average.
But, states the Professor, his
family responsibilities did not leave
him enough time to be a full time
student although lie would occasionally attend day classes,
While he was a student, he worked full time as a page in the New
York Public Library for 230 an

says the Professor, "he fell in love

C

TM

:: ' . '2. t.<, I

him to attend the day session and

,

Martin Delany a notable exceplion, bothered to write about it.

'

cisions after I state the various in-

·

P+MT.:2:.j: 3/ S: 1642:.&,w,], (131 clbsf . · .·- - ·bz::, ,51'

-

allow him to teach the course even
when "only eight studefits" registered for it.
"Thfre is much more dembnd
for the course... and it is now
given every semester. Students,

especially Blacks, are more interested in Black history than before."
Talking about the reasons he had
studied Black history, especially at

a time when many people did not
even think of it, the Professor explained that Black history had always interested him even as an undergraduate at C.C.N.Y. and that
he had taken a course in Black
Culture which helped to widen his
interest.
He recalls thal he did not have
"too much trouble" getting "ma-

terials which were in the library

but were not used by people. Fifteen dollars in the 1940's was a lot
of money," says he.
To supplement his readings in
Black History the Professor, along
with other friends, used to meet

once every three weeks with Dr.

Leo Hansberry, Professor of African History at Howard University,

who would give lectures on Black
History.
Author of two books, The Life
and Letters of Justin Winsor and
Charles Coffin Jewel:,and a num-

bur of magazine articles, Professor

Ilorome believes that Black stu.
clents who demand justice are "extending and carrying on the protest
tradition."
Many ideas such as "separatism,"
which are often heard today, were
around as early as the 1840's and
50's but very few Blacks, with

now.

As one who views the Black

struggle for liberation in a hemispheric rather than a North American light, Professor Borome finds it
"interesting to note -the influence of

the American scene on the Black

- Power

Indies:"

movement

in

the

West

He finds,:it too early, however,
to make a judgment and would ra-

ther wait a few more years to see

where this young Black power
movement will lead.
He is convinced that "since history should be constantly rewritten, it is important that the lives
of the Black men of the past who
made history be written from the
ground up.
Toussaint L'Ouverture, to name
a figure, was one of the greatest
men of African descent to appear

in the history of the Americas, but
he still awaits a first class biography."
Reluctant to give a word of ad' vice to students, the Professor

states that it is "difficult to tell stu-

dents what they should do witli regard to their careers."
It would be more appropriate, he
thinks, to place the "choices" and
alternatives "before the students
who will then make that choice."
Telling the studuents what to do
would be a form of dictatorship,
which he asserts, he wants to avoid.
In addition, says Borome, today's
students are much more awqre of
contemporary currents than previous generations.
.
Nevertheless one must remem.
ber that there are waves in siudent movements; they come and
they go. This was so, for example,
in the 19th century,
In the final analysis, Professor
Borome feels, quite strongly, "that
there is no substitute for hard
work, Hard work molds character
and character is the cornerstone oil
a successful career."
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You can afford it while
you're still young enough to enjoy it.
'
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Having the want isonething. Having the
wherewithal is another. The trouble with being
young is that all too often you have the one
without the other.
But the 1971 MG Midget is something else again,
Here is a true sports car for under $2500*the lowest price you can pay forthe real thing.
In this case the real thing includes a racewinning 1275 c.c. engine. Racing-type rack-andpinion steering (2.33 turns lock to lock) for cool,
crisp driving. Heavy-duty suspension for
superb road-hugging. Disc brakes up front for
straight-line, non-fade stops. Twin reclining
bucketseats. And full sports carinstrumentation
with an electric tach.
Which only goes to show that, even though MG
has beenengineeringsportscarsforovor40
years, there's no generation gap, For the name
of your nearest Austin-MGdealer and
information about overseas delivery, dial
(800) 631-1971 except in New Jersey
;
where the number is (800) 962-2803,
Calls are toll-free, of course.

III::
- A Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Doos not include transpoitation charges, dealer

L

.01*

preparation, state and local taxes, If any. British Leyland Motors Inc,,Leonia, N,J, 07605.

'

*,
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David's Fans
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Going Home
1

Your dirty city

by imitating
course,

and 1cy stares

10

'

just want to make me swoon.

meandoring

planners of the park decided
that a lake should be looked at,

' At the store ho would empty
his bag of its contents, empty
quart bottles of Rheingold beer,

and not sworn in. Continuing
with this reasoning they had
two large swimming pools built

After purchasing a now supply

X'am going home,

3
.4
7

his

·

,

' ho would hond home. Every day

what is happening to American

culture, language and history.
Put it into perspective, Jows
should fight against war and

Jews today.
Mr. Friedlander assumes in-

speak for all Jews, For that

It is no sect·et tlint American

catch frogs, and
mess
tually makes its the
way intoeventhe

matter, it is dubious as to 1·ow
many JDL'ers
take Kiihane seriously.
.

Jews have
in the movefore- ·
ground
of thebeen
Civil Rights
me,it and played a crucial 1'010

Hudson River.

The lownspeople were unable

In the recent Belgium Con-

to prevent the destruction. Send.

ference as well as on television

tpwn isa that
makes
About
yearitafter
weyou
bid leave.
fare-

ing people like Richard Ottin.

and radio programs, Kahane

well to Rockland a large head"

In spite of his screams, . he
could do nothing to' halt "pro-

all the major Jewish establishment organizations.

gress."
Private

But is Kahane an "oppressor"
when he demonstrates in .front
of the Russian Consulate# ·Is he

lure about living in a small

line greeted my eyes in the
Daily News, It read, "Teetotaler
Kills Alcoholic Son."

'14.

but sadly that Vision is ond of man 'who had never touched a
, drop of liquor in his life. The
innocence thRi has been shattured by my many ' changes expla€ation for taking his son's

ger to Congress was also futile.

conversation

would

provide the knowledge that
Gov. Rockefeller thought the
park was an excellent idea because it would keep the ,Blacks
away from Bear Mountain.
There is a great depression in
having witnessed something

that was beautiful, clean and
free: So I had to laugh when tbe
me 'that

nian on the radio told

this was earth week, and I

could walk down Madison Ave.,

, , life was,.that he was becomin#
across the ye rs.
, .
an alcoholic.
We used to wake in the morn-

and help try and save the en-

ing
the witido#
and '. enThe'
helped
to cluicksee to
thelook'
lakeout
through
the, bredk
theincident
· transition
between
'
child
making
fun
of
an old mana
in the trees On summer after
noons we would take the trail ' on a country road and someone
through th woods to go swim- who has,to deal with the realiming. Occasionally we would ties of. street life in New York

.When a Christian dies his

startle sonid' deer that came , City,,
down from the hills , to drink

from the XtreAm.-

' Afterthe
several
yearsand
in stress
exile,
when
tensions

...

vironment.

.tiA ,,,to

"If I am hot for myself, ,who
.will-be for me?"
Mr. Friedlander' also says that
"one does Israel no favor by
supporting, the present govern-

really a "cut throat?" Mr. Fried-

ment there," After all, Knhane

lander thinks so.

supports lt.,How good,can it be?
The current "scene" among ' The 100' million Arabs equipped
Jewish and non-Jewish r*adicals with the latest Soviet.know-how

is that Kahane has guts. He has
more guts than Mark Rudd or

are being oppressed by two or
three million Jaws. We've heard

Timothy Leary or Stokley Carmichael. He is committed to a
cause and goes about doing
something about it.
While most Jews 40. not.agree ·

that one before.

smile

and

silently

feel

1

ing us that "the, tidd in the.
world is turning," What he
meand is that ·hfter ive' give Is-

with his tactics they can't holp
but

,

Mr. Friediander anda by tell.

rael back to th* Aralis and Ka

· hane '18 excomxnunicated to Al..

geria, we JaWs.c'464 rdst assured'

on those fucking Russians who

that should ani'ilistufbance oc:'

send their brothers and sisterW ' ,cur in Crown, Height ' or Mos·

a Jewish person is just the op.
posite; burial first, and then the

homeland."

tears. The environment must

Jews in Russia, you say •ve are

have been a Hebrew because it
is definitely getting a Jewish
funeral,

to Siberia and call it a "Jewish

And

Mr.

Frledlander,

'

cow the Biaek Pant ers will
come'and haip.,lid.. .
,

the

,

Shalpm,
S. Cboboda

putting it into perspective. Op-

(Contlidind on Pdge 7)

' '

pay a visit to the land

'

:+

supper.' '
' : .. ·.
Because of our schedulei wd
would alwiiys meet an old man

paved'lwhere
once there" W.erd : 9(
)3,42
trees, Old meadows had becoine
; , , 7.

who lived near the,lake. He had

forest had been uprooted, and
rolling ,'hills flattened to make

Polish name do' eve'rydnd himply

way for two golf courses.

B very long and unpronouncible

{
1,

, called him Kutchy. ·'
He would ·make his way up

1

the road with' -a shopping bag
in his hand. The contents af,the
. bag made a clinking sound when

blacktdp parking lots. An entire

The state ecided to make

a town is now a few houses left
'for the use of park workers.

way up,the road we woula walk

The trees that once ringed

behind him, amusing ourselves

the lake had been cut down. The

,

,
-'

,

,

H

I

'

,

§18#

lohn bohn, mike COM, 8, v. 4')Ion, louB'ori 'fo,d,' dbvid frlodlander,

"

tom mc donald, latme ·,1*To, loull rlvdze,·bill robinson, · w. p.

P AAEIMIXIMMIMII

thophord,
photos

,couple culpepper, roy frost, gene· ho¥03, leff morgan, not mpwalt,

brunilda pablon, Irving turner, ed vargas.

Iha'.2'inal"apil':I
'G9W,IMEZ*miriglail//0,
=I==BILE-qhma##Amiwi,RB„mim-

--

CORDLESS MASSAGER

Ider, diano keardbRE .l,vo ko,nilb#Qi' l . m."Ine:, :
moxlno alexander, robert collazo, lerry mondeslre, ,chrls newton,
oordon ollver; luanllo ray, clierle< powell.'

Deep pulgating vibrations bring
. mas,agIng relief to aching mu,cloi,
stimulates cliculation.

med Striet & Coil *95*48, i E t.
Ndw York Cliv 10031

U/+6500 9- 1. . .

p

the entire area a recreational

complex. The townspeople were
bought out, or had their prop-erty c®demned. What was once

(%'
.they were jostled by the sway
1 ' ' of his gait. As he staligered his

DINery

buslneis
do:Ira bonlamln, ted fleming, orlelle hecht.,

operated. Unbreakable • 7" long

E

U,e, 2 "C", batt•,loo. $6 w/batt.
Add 5% soles tax Glva Co. P.0, Box

R

-24471, Son Francle¢o, Ce, 94124

I.

,

,

O,(I, Lu ,pkle - Faculty Advisor
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BENEFIT FOR

,

BASKETBALL GAME

I

t-

;

Counselors vs. Students

World Solidarity Day

FRIDAY, MAY 7,1971

May 21, 1971
.''

7:30 P.M. AT WINGATE GYM

'

0

at

-1

,

,

(!

L

ADMISSION - $1.00
I

The Apollo Theatre

.

GAME OF THE YEAR

12 MIDNIGHT
,

All Proceeds To Go To Child Care Center

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE

j,

1

'

'.

,

bre was didciift
fll"re66
topne. h=IN% ,., ]Ihbludi
o ndy me,
I de-: , Ii,I-zw.%F,I-

V

themsdlves in Crown Heights,

in,Moscow or in Tel.AViv.

buries the body. The process for

that the old' lady 'could start ' nizing'the,place. Roads had been.,

.

ditre they turn inward and help ,

was constantly denounced by

proud that they've got one kip

family has a wake first and then

in its development, But how

,

take the road home so we could' - bi

.

such a fuss about keeping their

a stream where we used to

plation, and even caring become
a tedidus task. The mood is overThe story told how a mysteriburdened by a desire for peace
-4
and quiet; for freedom from the ous old man in a small town in
New York had blown his
r +
need to perform dnd function, In, upper
son's
head
off with a shotgun.
P
such a mood I long to go home.
He then tled the gun to a bedIn my rbind is a vision, A post, ran ax string
through the
jv
scene of a small town of 150 trigger and killed himself.
1
#eople, of country roads and
Kutchy left a'note. He claim'· 6ndless trees. , The vision in.
,
ed
that he was a God-fearing
B
cludes A child, and summer days,

1,

and therefore, shouldn't make

the current Jewish scene or

ply "yes."
That was
only
word
my brother
andtheI over
heard him speak.
The most advantageous fea-

Reading, concentriltion, contem-

{11 '

that Jews know how to suffer,

Someday soon, someday soon.
·
By TOM McDONALD

t• .a state normal functions cease.

,

lesser signiflcance, So say it, Say

ing the Jewish Scene," April 21)
obviously doogn't understand

the store keeper would ask him
"the usual?" and he would re-

ference. When one gets into such

i t,

<

ram going home.

boredom, wearincas and indlf-

,

pression is oppression. Maybe
to you Jewish oppression is 08

Raw sewage from the park . correctly thai Meir Knhane and racism, but not to save their
facilities are now dumped into the Jewish Defense League, I o,On.

Stress and tension take their
toll on the body, They lead lo

.

on the edge of the lake.

April 26, 1971
Edifor, The Paper:
David Friedlander ("Review-

-
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To the Editor:
I do not wish to dovoto the
whole of this lotter proving

self interest."

when the Jews do the same.

Yes, it is true, as Frledlander
notes; "the Jews provided far

our religion has been and must

his readers to believe - that

ers for social justice." The JewEl

false whnt Friediander wishes

•

3

'

more than their share of fight.

ing the Jewish Scene," April 21,
1971) notes iliat "The issue of
Soviet Jowry has aroused the
passions of many people who
are otherwise quite left," He
goes on to chlde these people

Its basis is to rediscover how

ism is n matter of statistles, The
Jews, in tlie now Soviet census
wore the only major nationality
to decline in population. When
this happens to Americtin In•;b
dians Progressive people call it

("whose h o n e s t y is beyond

genocide, When this happens to

continue to be an integrated

doubt") for not becoming sus.

Jews Uncle Tom Friedlander

picious because of the participation of the JDL in this issue.

calls it statistics, Then of course,
Uncle is so familiar with Israel's

internal politics and JDL's con-

the rlft!] caused between a con-

gave their life and blood, their

part of the Jew as n whole.
Our purpose is NOT to aban·

very souls, for the great Com.

don our progressive-ism, as

I assume that David Frled·

Jews in our school systems can

munist society, the light unto

Friedlander charges, but to re-

lander is referring to groups like

nection to them, that you fail to,

be allayed only by the Jewish

the

new it, to strengthen it, through

the

Socialist

notice that JDL does not sup-

rallies and demonstrations on

main opposition party. Perhaps

ilict of interest of Blacks and

world;

helped make

the

Young

People's

ing that because Kahane sees

dream come true in Russia, Poland, Czechoslavakia...
In each of these countries they
were murdered and their names

Am Yisroel Chat! 1 Frledland.

information of Mr. Friedlander

to your poor Hebrew. You are

dentgrated after their "useful-

el' - for you I translate. The

and the readers of The Paper,

welcome to join JSU's free Uti)-

ican involvement in Indochina

ness" had ended. The facts tell

nation of Israel lives! 1 Must

the YPSL was in no way duped

an course. Unless you think He•

and the Middle East, the ma.

this, as the bare facts tell to

live, Will live! 1 It lives because·

by the JDL into involvement in

this issue. Our participation was

If you do, let us give you a les-

community.
I also do not wish to devote

the whole of this letter explain.

a direct relation between Amer.

'

Page 7

nortty group is allowed the tuxury to care entirely for itself,
and why arrogant ignorants like
Friedlander stand back aghast

(CO„tintled fron, Page 5 )

1 '

PAPER

heritage of progrossivism, of a
ciotioerti for olliers, to form a
new nitionnlist consciousness
bnsed upon "a narrow appeal to

Letters

,

what great degree the Jews sup-

jority of Jews agree.
Or

as

League who have participated in

religtort.

behalf of Soviet Jewry. For the

origins in Jewish tradition and

these young Jews

who

are

port the government but the

your lack of knowledge is dud

brew is a reactionary language.,'

Frlendlander

ported the Civil Rights m.ove-

"otherwise left" are beginning

quite voluntary, and in fact, we

son in Yiddish. The flrst, word,

1 4

would like us to believe, there

ment of the stxties only to be

to realize that the best quality

to learn is Tuches.Locker, which-

).

is a schism between the Israeli

cursed and despised for it, as

they were born with lies in the

are proud of our participation.

1

government and her people that the people want peace and
the government war; and that

the bare facts shall ask lifted
what
'progressives' said a word,
a finger as my people let out an

Socialists
been involved
in
Socialists
struggle.
a freedomhave

photo laboled JDL was
The Tom.
Uncle

"one does Israel no favor by
supporting the present government."
Furthermore, I do not wish to
'compare' the oppression of the

ugly smell from the burning
urns of Aushwitz.
'Yes, thousands of young radical Jews, "people who are other-

fact
that are
they beginning
are Jews re.
to and
so they
,
learn what that means.
They are beginning to stand
collectively as Jews to act, to

tinuation of that commitment to

Leo Naparstek
Fred Lisker

,

that,

a clearer understanding of its

tion proves this.

like A. Philip Randolph, Bayard
Rustin, and Tom Kahn have
played leading roles in the civil
rights movement in this country.
Participation
the movement
to free SovietinJewry
is a con-

declare themselves as Jews, and
any Soviet Jewry demonstra-

4 Soviet
Jews
indeed
exthe mithatit of
o 'if
-t ists" 1!

is
doubt,"--are
not, as
butrelearntheir history
ingbeyond

Yisroelyou
Chaihave
- Frledlanda deeper
I hope
er,Am

freedom. To say that such a

noritles in America - oppres-

you claim, out of self-hatred; it

understanding as to why we are

movement
to fan
the flames isof"an
theattempt
cold war
by

is more out of self-defense.

that Friedlander and his fellow

The purpose of this renewal
of our heritage is not "narrow-

Fepeating these words as our
mainstay and guide - maybe
we'll see you next month at a
Soviet

' sion of a people in any country
should be stopped, and being

A b
,

wise quite left, whose honesty

This is not the first time

Jewry

demonstration;

'progressives' consistently close

ly" based upon nationalism. It's

41

their eyes to Soviet oppression

basis is to allow us to relearn

and maybe next year in Jerus-

rl

of the Jews, it is my duty to act.
The absurdity of your accusa-

the inherant essence of our history - to better understand

alem! 11
Shalom (we ar« a peaceful

tions - the oversimplified rea.
Sons for them all - the miscarried logic of them all! 1

why six-million of us had to
die and why the world desires
to forget so quickly -t o better

nation, tool !)

jio t nitystteoaed;cjainak o i le :
ly your more basic charge -

nedle t yeds,thMeir . c athIastraI:;
is!) - to better understand why

that the Jews are leaving their

it must be that every other mi-

M . , STt<edepntperenter
Dear Sir:
David Friedlander ("Review-
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APPLICATIONS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE
HOUSE PLAN ASSOCIATION

,

.

applicator

tried to whip up civil discord by
provoking anti-Southern sentiment.
The struggle for freedom from

oppression has never been a

right-wing cause. Yet some on
the left persist in the belief that
every and any evil in the world
emanates f r o m the United
States, and therefore the issue
of oppression practiced by Communist countries is an invention
,
of the CIA.
The workers of Hungary and
Czechos16vakia who faced Russtan tanks do not believe this.

slaughtered
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CCNY Young People'a
Socialist League
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true meaning of Jewish tradi-

" , :i'.RIE*«F; L -m

tion. You don't know the plural

;

for Goy (p.s., it's Goyim).
You are absolutely right! Jews

{

,

6*669?*e,libam, 0, ..: S
,

'

''

'11
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should help progressive move-

s ' Emko research Aas,p roil'll¥d::

ments l)ke Black nationalism,

ir a new applicator for applying :

Puerto Rican nationalism, national liberation struggles of all
people, except Jews alone, '

u foam' contraceptiv e . , ,,.trew .
5 Emko' Pre:Filife a'turds bh ap·'7

1 pllcator that can.bh filled: ih ·'

·, advance of use.,.up,toaweek ,

< ahead of time: ' ' 2 ' ·"·' 2 ·'
The filling of an aRpliiatcit Al

Classified

' the time of need can be emo·

;

tionally disruptive . . . can 1688 6
; to "skipping"... Emko Pre-Fil'.
is a way to hel# dvelco'me,·43

Male meteorology litter needed & few
hours one weekend 80 I can finish
weather maps, got dogrce. $20 to GA"
student. Contact Craig Schoonrnalier,
127 Riverside, 799·5002.

this problem .: i tb assure'!'
' .I
. better family planning.

LIBERTARIANS OF CITY COLLEGE
UNITE ! YOU HAVE NOTHING TO
LOSE BUT YOUR CHAINSt CALL
JOEY EVENINGS AT 877-6039.

side effects, easy to use. Ask

Emko Pre·Fil..,highly effed:"
ilve, substantially free fr£m ·:

*4

your physician about EMKO®
%

and EMKO PRE·FILTM.

BHE, 538 E, 80th St.

Availableat drug stores every· :
, where without prescription.

To Mike Crawley: You'd score if only
you could see the basket.

.it* THEEMMOCOMPANY,*T Louie, MO, 3

at Cohen Library, and Friday at the

,

./ :. : ,<. -I

v:-41<%

Thero will be a rally for NO TUITION
Rt CUNY, Thilroday, April 28, 1.2 PM

,
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And of course, Soviet antisemit-

L*'
i

Z#*,1 #AIW : f.#

whose struggle is reactionary.

DUE TO UNAVOIDABLE DELAYS

·, . Zr<'t, a .4 g#

:
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Here you are, teaching us the

MAY 7th

>.- 5

A: t.-,AW: : ·.4

' «644'.Plinf 1

Hank Maurer, Chairman,

**

,

: Art<Ia:.:.:
S
:»<....#../..
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musicians in the USSR.

To the Editor:
Your article (Vol. 33, no. ·10,
Wed., April 27, "Reviewing The

HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL

.1 / f

prisoned sqientists, poets, and · lieu:MB B F .' )*1

Jewish Scene"), wasalotoffun.

#

r' '

belief and.will join in the move-

SEEK TALENT SHOW
'

''.

with

ment to free Soviet Jewry.
Sincerely,

'

..

Jewish, will not succumb to this

,

-

Was filled :]·
aweek » 2

'

at
students
thatJewish
We hope
or nonwhether
CCNY,

SEPTEMBER 9.12.1971
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' This

Soviet guns. Nor do the im-

,

i

27.%".....' -7-u' " '91/'. •' . w.*R-*,le• *, #.V

manufacturing an anti-Soviet
movement"
is the equivalent
of
saying that Martin
Luther King

are - ' being

4

really The Free Palestine Com.
mittee. That's poor journalism. .
The photo of JSU was given to''
you in good faith on certain
conditions
whichjournalism.
you betrayed.„
That's
unethical

Nor do the black Sudanese who

Human Relations Workshop

1

is what you are, an ass.licking

,

prom

the

Heavy

Ono

&
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To Enroll Contact Prof. A. Bierman,
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Administration Building, 100, 621-2517
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GROWING UP: ABSURD (freshmen only)

a* City College, a new program - the
Planning Program in Humanistic Stu-

social experiences, conflicts, and "identity
crises" in an advanced industrial society.

1**i. *1116 -111*Jkam, oplili. *o ***b *6.
I

406*s (including 20 freshmen), offers
l.''
,§.t'

'An exploration of the process of growing
up with major emphasis on , personal and

The syllabus will include history, sociology,
anthropology, psychology, political science,
liteizature and -cinema.
Instructors: Marshall Berman & Joan Howard
,
' '

F

,4 , , n,dr which' pme built €trou 10 19·

43> A

t#¢discIR:inciry problems of con*emp-

1,V, ".

orary significance. Students:and fac-

be covered.

lt: .

#t.,

POLITICS AND CULTURE (upperclassnien
'

'.
,.

,16·7 ' j

4: 9 ' ,
'.:.

1...,'2

V

M:. , *

s.f

philosophy, psychology, literature and art. It <

tical and literary vantage points:

such diverse sources as Buddihism, Psych6analysis, Marxism, Wittgenstein.
Instructors: Charles Evans & Kenneth Eisold

' '

Each student accepted by the
program must register for *wo sem.
inars: one, a "content" seminar which
enables the student to pursue in
depth, alone or in a team, other prob.
lems generated by the group. The
core seminar provides the framework
in which the students exchange, ideas,

HOW TO BE A SURVIVOR (upperclassmen
only)

An analysis of the alternatives to the
ecological extinction of man. The interaction
of population, science, technology, life style

and behavior in operating spaceship earth.
The perspective of a human being in relation
Instructors: Arthur Bierman & Jess Hanks

generated by their more independent
s*udy. Each pair of seminars carries
8 credits.
.

THE CITY (upperclassmen only)

A general overview of the social, economic, political and technological problems

:
1:'

:

},1,4

The following content seminars
will be offered in September 1971.

..

,

-

j

r

11
t

(b) autonomy and community

,

' '

(c) political action and the, possibilities
of social change

,

,

(d) political · consciousness alld artistic
consciousness *
,
(e attempts to outline the' possibilities

2

9

, j

of a new culture
Instructors: E. S. Chill & L. Kriegel

.

.4

'
,

AMERICAN INDIVIDUALISM (upperclass.
men only)

. .fl
1

'

From its beginnings, American culture
has been dominated by concepts of individual '

,:'1

:i

freedom and success, concepts which while

they have had much to do with the achieveAmerican
society and
havedespair.
also placed
aments
stressofupon
its alienation
The

placed upon exposing students and faculty to
real life experiences by on site visits, inter-

views, field work, etc. The city in history,

Instructors: Kenneth Eisold & Joan Howard

of the modern City, with special reference to

*

'. 4

purpose of this course is to explore certain
ideas of the individual that have been significant in our cultural history, with a view
towards understanding their importance in
our contemporary culture and our conscious'
ness of ourselves.

New York City. Great emphasis will be

1

·

(a) individual dev.elopment and educa-

to the natural world will be strived for and

hopefully developed.

. h
.

tion

sources as the Bible, Plato and Descartes, and
significant alternatives to that mainline in

and criticize and clarify view points

t:

Western
to therepresented
evolv·ing political
and socialliterature
consciousness
by the

or team study, field work, and other

will consider the mainline views of mind,
self and subjectivity stemming from such

«'

The course will probe the relationship of

ferent attitades toward their own subjectivity. This' course will explore the development,
of these conceptions and attitudes in religion,

Men have held radically different con-

·

only)

ceptions of their mentality and radically dif-

'

'

'54./-

PERIENCE (upperclassmen only)

... ir

'' .ftli
A.

bly will examine these problems to.
ge*her, stimulating stildent initiative
as much as possible by independent

I

innovative me*hods. A spirit of com.
munity will be encouraged, accepting
the obvious limitations of a "commuter college.'0

V.

·

MIND AND VARIETIES OF INNER EX-

1

Instructors: Arthur Bierman & Joan Howard

radical democratic movpment of the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries. Students
will be expected to read both political and
imaginative literature and to examine their
mutual implications. We aim to develop the
following themes from a, combination of poli-

I

*12 1.

'IP-,

,

ethnic problems, cross cultural .urbin' probleins and the future of the kimericah city ivill

I

914" ..

,

,

, As a preliminary step in creating
anjautonomous "experiA,ental school"

,
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